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There is considerable interest in the development of InAsSb based nanowires for infrared photonics due to their high 
tunability across the infrared spectral range, high mobility and integration with silicon electronics. However, optical 
emission is currently limited to low temperatures due to strong non-radiative Auger and surface recombination. 
Here, we present a new structure based on conical type II InAsSb/InAs multi-quantum wells within InAs nanowires 
which exhibit bright mid-infrared photoluminescence up to room temperature. The nanowires are grown by catalyst-
free selective area epitaxy on silicon. This unique geometry confines the electron-hole recombination to within the 
quantum wells which alleviates the problems associated with recombination via surface states, whilst the quantum 
confinement of carriers increases the radiative recombination rate and suppresses Auger recombination.  This 
demonstration will pave the way for the development of new integrated quantum light sources operating in the 
technologically important mid-infrared spectral range.  
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InAsSb nanowires (NWs) have great potential for technologically important applications in nanoscale and quantum 
devices1,2,3. Although most early work has focused on exploiting the transport properties of NWs for electronics4, 
their application to photonics promises many transformational advantages. Catalyst-free selective area epitaxy can 
be used to produce high quality NWs in precise geometric arrangements, which can be used for light-matter 
coupling and to tune optical properties5,6 as well as facilitating scalable lithographic integration7. Whereas infrared 
photodetectors using these effects have been demonstrated8,9, complementary infrared sources are still undeveloped. 
The principle challenges are in achieving efficient light emission without the requirement for cryogenic cooling, 
which in turn necessitates incorporating quantum nanostructures into the NW. Here we demonstrate the first room 
temperature mid-infrared light emission from entirely new faceted, conical InAsSb multi-quantum wells (MQWs) 
embedded within InAs NWs. 
  
Structural studies of InAs NWs have reported that the wurtzite (WZ) crystal phase dominates and the addition of Sb 
drives a change to a zinc-blende (ZB) phase10,11. While low temperature PL has been observed from InAs NWs up to 
130 K 11,12, achieving emission at room temperature is vital for realising practical applications. The addition of small 
amounts of Sb has been shown to suppress lattice defects, including twinning and stacking faults in InAsSb NWs, in 
agreement with our recent findings (supplementary information fig. S3). However, the PL quenching behaviour is 
only marginally improved13 since the band-edge perturbations introduced by these defects do not strongly influence 
non-radiative recombination. Recently, in-situ growth of a wider bandgap shell to supress non-radiative surface 
recombination has been demonstrated using InAsP14 on InAs NWs, which enhances emission intensity and enables 
PL at room temperature.  
 
In addition to supressing non-radiative recombination, the PL intensity and quenching temperature can be increased 
by improving the radiative recombination rate. In the present work we target both these enhancements using a type 
II InAsSb/InAs MQW structure in the NWs, which conveniently enables the emission wavelength to be tuned across 
the entire mid infrared spectral range. Scanning tunnelling electron microscopy (STEM) studies illustrate the unique 
faceted conical structural features of these MQWs, while temperature and power dependent PL characterisation 




Pure InAs NWs, InAsSb NWs and InAs NWs containing InAsSb/InAs MQWs have been grown on silicon (111) 
substrates, using selective area molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) as described in the methods and shown in fig 1(a). 
The MQW were formed from 10 repeats of nominally 25 nm InAs and 8 nm InAs1−xSbx layers, giving a total active 
region thickness of 330 nm. The MQW NWs had a regular hexagonal cross-section with {101�0} sidewalls, faceted 
tips and a twinned WZ crystal structure, which is characteristic for InAs NWs15. In common with others we have 
found that the addition of Sb over extended durations, to form bulk InAsSb NWs, drives a stable rotation in the layer 
stacking, leading to a predominantly ZB structure with a flat wire top. However, in our MQW NWs the InAsSb 
growth was limited to nanoscale QWs and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDXS) mapping revealed 
preferential incorporation of the Sb on specific crystal planes. This resulted in the formation of a novel QW structure 
with a faceted, flat-topped, conical shape, as shown in fig. 1(b). Although direct measurement of the Sb fraction in 
the wells was not possible, InAsSb NWs grown under the conditions used in this work, contained 6-7% Sb, in good 
agreement with earlier work that reports a saturation at this concentration16. It is noted that in other NW studies, 
authors have considered nanoscale axial heterostructures as both quantum dots (QDs) 17,18  and QWs19,20,21.  The 
QD model is understandably favoured for lower wire diameters, however in light of our larger 100 nm diameter and 





Figure 1 | Nanowire structural design and analysis. a, Schematic drawing of the InAsSb/InAs MQWs within InAs NWs, 
grown in a 330 nm pitch square array patterned on a silicon substrate using a SiO2 template with 80 nm diameter holes. Blue and 
yellow spheres represent In and As atoms respectively, while red spheres indicate the random incorporation of Sb within the 
quantum well region. b, STEM image showing the distribution of In, As and Sb obtained from 2D EDXS mapping and the 
resulting unusual facetted conical shape of the InAsSb MQWs. c, The unit cell of the WZ crystal structure showing the possible 
growth planes for the InAsSb MQW facets. 
STEM analysis of the planes with preferential Sb incorporation show the angle to be consistent with {101�1} planes 
(62º), rather than the alternative {11�20} planes (73º), as shown in fig. 1(c). We reason that the InAs wire is faceted 
so that during InAsSb QW growth the Sb adatoms have a choice of incorporating on the {0001} or {101�1} planes 
and conclude that bonding onto the {101�1} planes must be energetically favoured. Interestingly, close inspection of 
STEM images shows the InAsSb QWs maintain the WZ phase of the underlying InAs NW (supplementary info fig. 
S1). With extended growth durations, as employed in all earlier studies, preferential incorporation on the {101�1} 
planes would lead to a flat topped wire forming. This would then enable the 60º rotation of the lattice around the 
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[0001] axis, required for the transition to a ZB structureError! Bookmark not defined.. In this work however, the QW growth 
durations are insufficient to allow a flat top to form and the WZ phase is uniquely maintained within the InAsSb. 
 
 
The influence of the quantum wells on the optical emission from the NWs was studied using temperature dependent 
micro-PL spectroscopy. A comparison of the spectra measured at 4 K from the MQW, InAsSb, and InAs NWs is 
shown in fig. 2. Emission from the InAsSb NWs peaks at 0.380 eV corresponding to 6 % Sb with a dominant ZB 
phase in agreement with previous work9. A shoulder on the main peak can be observed originating from ZB InAs, 
which appears as the dominant phase in the very early stage of all our InAs NW growths9. Emission from the InAs 

















Figure 2 | Micro-PL spectra obtained at 4 K. The emission spectra measured from a, InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs at high power 
(1.2x104 Wcm-2), b, InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs at low power (80 Wcm-2), c, InAsSb NWs at (1.2x104 Wcm-2) and d, InAs NWs at 
(1.2x104 Wcm-2). The dotted lines represent Gaussian fits to the spectra, which also reveal the atmospheric absorption from water 
vapour24 in this spectral region, as shown in a.  
The spectra from the MQW NWs exhibit a clear increase in peak emission energy with respect to the InAsSb NWs, 
consistent with the strong carrier confinement within the quantum wells. The spectra are inhomogeneously 
broadened due to local growth rate driven length variations in the NWs, which also result in thickness variations of 
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the QWs. Emission originates from type II recombination of electrons in the InAs layers with confined hole states in 
the InAsSb QWs, where the spatial separation helps to reduce non-radiative Auger recombination, with a 
corresponding increase in radiative emission25. Notably this results in an increased emission intensity at all 
temperatures. The emission intensity can be scaled to account for the reduced cross-sectional area of the nanowire 
samples and allow comparison with a bulk InAs reference, since only 7% of the surface area is covered by the NWs 
even assuming a 100% nucleation yield in the mask sites. Accounting for this we observed that, under 3.2x104 Wcm-
2 excitation the MQW NW emission intensity is 4.2 fold enhanced with respect to a bulk InAs reference sample, 
compared to a 1.6 fold enhancement for the InAs NWs (supplementary information fig. S2).  
The InAs NW emission is blue-shifted with respect to bulk InAs (ZB), due to the WZ crystal structure of the NW. 
Peak emission energy ranges from 0.473 eV (1.1x103 Wcm-2 excitation,) to 0.494 eV (3.8x104 Wcm-2 excitation), 
consistent with earlier studies which reported bandgaps in the range 0.477 eV to 0.540 eV22,23,26. The PL emission 
energy from the InAs NWs blue shifted by 21 meV over the range of pump powers used in our experiments, which 
is similar to that obtained by others26 and is associated with band filling. The commensurate shift for the MQW 
NWs is much larger, at 45 meV (supplementary information Fig. S4). The majority of this blue shift occurs at low 
pump powers, before the dependence becomes similar to that for pure InAs NWs at higher powers. The blue shift in 
the MQW NW emission arises due to band bending effects characteristic of type II QWs. The bending originates 
from Coulomb attraction between localised holes in the InAsSb QW attracting electrons from the adjacent InAs 
barrier, forming triangular quantum wells as shown in fig. 3(b). An increase in laser power, will raise the confining 
potential and consequently the electron quantization energy E, with a typical ∆E~L1/3 behaviour where L is the 
integrated PL intensity27. The flat band transition energy within the InAsSb/InAs MQWs can thus be extracted from 
the y-axis intercept of fig. 3(a), as 0.438 eV. This is in good agreement with the expected transition energy we 
calculate, 0.443 eV, as shown in fig. 3(b). Full details of how the band diagram was developed and the transition 















Figure 3 | Determination of the flat band transition energy at the QW.  a, PL peak energy vs cube root of integrated PL 
intensity, elucidating the charging of the type II QW and allowing the flat band transition energy to be identified. b, The 
calculated band diagram for the InAsSb/InAs QW and photon energy, showing the band bending and triangular well formation. 
Temperature dependent PL characterisation in fig. 4 shows that the MQW NWs exhibit strong PL emission persisting 
up to room temperature. This indicates that radiative recombination occurs primarily in the MQW away from the 
surface, which in InAs NWs is known to be accumulated due to Fermi level pinning, resulting in a low efficiency for 
radiative emission28. Hence, due to the quantum confinement achieved with the addition of the MQWs to the NWs, we 
obtain room temperature emission without passivation. Varshni relationships, fitted to this temperature dependent PL 


























Figure 4 | Temperature dependence of the PL emission spectra obtained from the InAsSb MQW NWs.  Emission spectra 
measured over the range 4-300 K using high excitation (2.6x104 Wcm-2), showing the room temperature emission required for 
future practical NW infrared emitters. Dotted lines indicate Gaussian fits used to extract the peak emission wavelength. 




Figure 5(a) presents a comparison of the temperature quenching of the NW samples, where the superior performance of 
the MQW NWs is clearly evident due to the increase in the radiative emission rate and suppression of Auger 
recombination. An Arrhenius plot is shown in fig. 5(b) for the InAsSb MQW NWs from which an activation energy of 
49 meV was obtained from the high temperature region and ~5 meV for the low temperature region. This is 
approximately in agreement with the confinement energy for thermal excitation of holes out of the QW (hole 
localisation energy of 34 meV) and electrons from the interface triangular QWs (< 13 meV localisation energy) 
respectively.  
The InAsSb MQW NWs exhibit increased emission intensity and superior temperature quenching behaviour compared 
with the bulk NWs as expected. Most notably the emission intensity is enhanced at all temperatures, due to the quantum 
confinement of electrons and holes. PL originates from type II recombination of electrons in the InAs layers with 
confined hole states in the InAsSb QWs, where the spatial separation helps to suppress Auger recombination. The 
activation energy of ~49 meV obtained from the Arrhenius plot is consistent with quenching due to carriers escaping 
confinement rather than Auger recombination and so provides indirect evidence for Auger suppression. 
In type II QWs the Auger rate is determined by the overlap integral (between initial and final electron states at small 
transferred momentum) which is a minimum when the valence band offset is about three times the conduction band 
offset.  Meanwhile, the radiative rate does not depend on the final state of any excited carrier, since it is a two body 

















 Figure 5 | Temperature dependence of the PL emission intensity from the InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs, InAsSb NWs and 
InAs NWs. a, The integrated PL intensities as a function of temperature, showing the quenching behaviour of the three NW 
samples. b, An Arrhenius plot of integrated PL intensity as a function of inverse temperature for the InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs, 
used to extract activation energies for the mechanisms driving thermal quenching. 
In conclusion, we have demonstrated entirely new conical InAsSb MQWs in InAs NWs which exhibit mid-infrared 
emission up to room temperature. The nanowires were grown by catalyst-free selective area epitaxy on (111) Si 
substrates.  Site-controlled growth allows precise geometric arrangement of the wires, which can be used to tune the 
optical properties and facilitates integration with lithographic processes and mature silicon electronics technology. 
This is a much-preferred fabrication route compared with conventional metal catalysts which introduce trap states 
within the underlying silicon and act as impurities within the NWs. STEM measurements revealed that these NWs 
exhibit an intriguing structure derived from the facets of the WZ crystal phase. This is in direct contrast to the 
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growth of bulk InAsSb nanowires which are predominantly zinc-blende.  These novel conical quantum wells 
confine the electron-hole recombination to the quantum well region, removing recombination via surface states 
which avoids the need for complex passivation schemes. Low-temperature micro-photoluminescence measurements 
revealed a clear shift in the emission energy with respect to the InAsSb NWs due to strong hole confinement which 
also increased the emission intensity by a factor of 4.2. A strong blue-shift was observed with increasing excitation 
power which is characteristic of type II QWs and is due to electron charging in triangular quantum wells formed at 
the interfaces. This substantially improves the electron-hole wavefunction overlap, increasing from approximately 
40% to 70%, whilst providing Auger suppression resulting in enhanced PL emission which persists up to room 
temperature. The flat band transition energy was derived from the charging effect and calculated to be 0.438 eV, 
equivalent to a wavelength of 2.83 µm, in good agreement with calculations. These new quantum structured NWs 
will create a development pathway for novel nano-photonic and quantum light sources operating in the 
technologically important mid and far-infrared spectral ranges.  They will be able to exploit the advantages of site 
controlled NWs including on-chip silicon integration and also enhance light-mater coupling based on their 




Sample preparation and growth  
The InAs NWs were grown using self-assembled molecular beam epitaxy (SA-MBE) on 1x1018 cm-3 boron doped p-
type silicon (111) substrates, using a 25nm thick, thermally grown SiO2 template. Using positive e-beam resist AR-P 
6200 (CSAR-62), arrays of 50 nm diameter holes were patterned in a 330 nm pitch square array using a JEOL JBX-
5500FS e-beam writer. The underlying SiO2 layer was etched using buffered hydrofluoric acid (BHF) solution, 
before the resist was removed using resist stripper with ultrasonic cleaning. Immediately before loading to the MBE 
reactor, the sample was given an additional, unmasked, dip in BHF. This ensures the presence of an oxide free, 
hydrogen terminated silicon surface within the hole. The final hole diameter was ~80 nm due to lateral etching. 
Growth was carried out using a solid source VG V80h MBE reactor and 2D layer growth rates of 0.08 ML/s for In, 
1.59 ML/s for As and 0.36 ML/s for Sb were employed. These growth rates were calibrated for 2D ZB growth on 
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(001) InAs, GaAs and InSb substrates respectively. The substrates were annealed in the growth chamber at 600°C 
for 10 minutes to remove any contamination and then cooled to the growth temperature of 480°C. The MQW NW 
growth was initiated by opening the As shutter, followed by the In shutter 20 seconds later. Following the growth of 
an initial pure InAs section for 1 hour, the MQW active region was grown as 10 repeats of InAs1−xSbx/InAs MQWs 
with growth durations of 180s and 27s respectively. This was expected to form 25 nm thick InAs barriers and 8 nm 
InAsSb wells, with a total active region thickness of 330 nm. Finally, the wires were finished with an InAs cap, 
grown for 10 minutes. The wires were on average 1.5 µm in length and 100 nm in diameter (see supplementary 
information S6). The same fluxes and temperatures were used during the growth of the pure InAs and pure InAsSb 
NWs. A planar bulk InAs sample was also grown on an InAs substrate, as a further reference. 
Nano-structural analysis  
The morphology of the wires, including the diameter and height was studied using an Annular dark field (ADF) 
scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM), images were taken in an aberration-corrected JEOL ARM-
200F microscope working at 200 kV.  
Photoluminescence spectroscopy  
For micro-PL experiments, the samples were placed in an Oxford Instruments continuous flow He cryostat which 
enabled temperature selection in the range 4-300 K. A confocal optical configuration was employed using an 808 
nm laser with excitation powers up to 476 mW. The emitted photoluminescence was collected using a Bentham 0.3 
m monochromator and collected by a liquid N2 cooled InSb photodetector. The excitation laser spot was focused 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
 
Figure 1 | Nanowire structural design and analysis. a, Schematic drawing of the InAsSb/InAs MQWs within 
InAs NWs, grown in a 330 nm pitch square array patterned on a silicon substrate using a SiO2 template with 80 nm 
diameter holes. Blue and yellow spheres represent In and As atoms respectively, while red spheres indicate the 
random incorporation of Sb within the quantum well region. b, STEM image showing the distribution of In, As and 
the Sb obtained from 2D EDXS mapping and the resulting unusual facetted conical shape of the InAsSb MQWs. c, 
The unit cell of the WZ crystal structure showing the possible growth planes for the InAsSb MQW facets. 
 
Figure 2 | Micro-PL spectra obtained at 4 K. The emission spectra measured from a, InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs at 
high power (1.2x104 Wcm-2), b, InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs at low power (80 Wcm-2), c, InAsSb NWs at (1.2x104 
Wcm-2) and d, InAs NWs at (1.2x104 Wcm-2). The dotted lines represent Gaussian fits to the spectra, which also 
reveal the atmospheric absorption from water vapour19 in this spectral region, as shown in a.  
 
Figure 3 | Determination of the flat band transition energy at the QW.  a, PL peak energy vs cube root of 
integrated PL intensity, elucidating the charging of the type II QW and allowing the flat band transition energy to be 
identified. b, The calculated band diagram for the InAsSb/InAs QW and photon energy, showing the band bending 
and triangular well formation. 
 
Figure 4 | Temperature dependence of the PL emission spectra obtained from the InAsSb MQW NWs.  
Emission spectra measured over the range 4-300 K using high excitation (2.6x104 Wcm-2), showing the room 
temperature emission required for future practical NW infrared emitters. Dotted lines indicate Gaussian fits used to 
extract the peak emission wavelength. Atmospheric water vapour absorption is again evident in all the spectra. 
 
Figure 5 | Temperature dependence of the PL emission intensity from the InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs, InAsSb NWs and 
InAs NWs. a, The integrated PL intensities as a function of temperature, showing the quenching behaviour of the three NW 
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samples. b, An Arrhenius plot of integrated PL intensity as a function of inverse temperature for the InAsSb/InAs MQW NWs, 
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